AGENDA
REGULAR DRAINAGE MEETING
Wednesday, March 25, 2020 9:30 AM
Drainage Meeting to Immediately follow the 9:00 AM Board of Supervisors Meeting

County Buildings are closed to the public due to Covid-19 concerns, and due to
restrictions of mass public gatherings over 10 people, as set forth by Governor
Reynolds in the State of Public Health Emergency Disaster Proclamation, this
meeting will be open to the public via conference call only. The hearing date and
time will remain the same, you may call at that time to access the hearing by
following the instructions below:
To access the meeting, call 1-(312)-626-6799, when prompted, enter the meeting
ID code: 662 016 552
You can also access the meeting online at:

https://zoom.us/j/662016552

1. Open Meeting
2. Approve Agenda
3. Approve Minutes
Documents:
03_18_2020 - DRAINAGE MINUTES.PDF
4. Approve Claims For Payment
Documents:
PAYABLES-DRAINAGE PUBLICATION 03-27-20.PDF
5. DD 106 - Discuss W Possible Action - Landowner Request To Locate Tile
DD 106 - Landowner Mike McCartney requests permission to pothole and locate tile in
DD 106.
Documents:
DD 106 - MIKE MCCARTNEY MAP 1- 03_13_20.PDF
DD 106 - MIKE MCCARTNEY MAP 2- 03_13_20.PDF
6. DD 160 - WO 283 - Discuss W Possible Action - Repair Summary
Documents:
DD 160 - 6798 - REPAIR SUMMARY - 03_12_20.PDF
7. DD 143 - WO 261 - Discuss W Possible Action - Investigation Summary
Documents:
DD 143 - 6771.7- INVESTIGATION SUMMARY- 03_12_20.PDF
8. DD 52 - WO 215 - Discuss W Possible Action - Claim For Crop Damages
DD 52 - WO 215 Claim for Crop Damages submitted by Tracy Below.

Documents:
DD 143 - 6771.7- INVESTIGATION SUMMARY- 03_12_20.PDF
8. DD 52 - WO 215 - Discuss W Possible Action - Claim For Crop Damages
DD 52 - WO 215 Claim for Crop Damages submitted by Tracy Below.
Documents:
DD 52 - WO 215 WORK ORDER DETAIL.PDF
DD 52 MINUTES TO 3-18-20.PDF
DD 52 - CLAIM FOR DAMAGES 2020-4 TRACY BELOW.PDF
9. DD 25 - WO 209 & 1 - Discuss W Possible Action - Claim For Crop Damages
DD 25 - WO 209 & 1 - Landowner Jason Martin has submitted a claim for crop damage,
review of additional information provided by Martin.
Documents:
DD 25 - DRAINAGE CLAIM FOR DAMAGES JASON MARTIN 2020-02-19
REVISED.PDF
10. Discuss W Possible Action - Wind Turbine Ordinance And Drainage Utility Permit
Language & Process
11. Other Business
12. Adjourn Meeting

Hardin County
Drainage Claims with Pay Date of 3/27/2020

Description

Vendor

DD 1- WO 244 -Claim for Crop Dmg Kitzman/Hess

Hess 2017 Trust

DD 25 WO 209 & 1 -Revised Crop Dng Claim

Jason Martin

DD 33 WO 278- Haul 1" Clean Rock

Adam Seward

DD 33 WO 278-Parts, Labor, Equip.

Honey Creek Land Improvement, LLC

3/24/2020 1:14:29 PM

Amount
768.49
1,007.76
1,615.50
11,951.00

Total Regular Payables:

768.49

Total Stamped Warrants:

14,574.26

Page 1 of 1

Work Order Detail

Hardin County Drainage
Drainage Districts \DD 52 (51078)
WO00000215
Begin Date:
Status:
Description:

7/3/2018
Contractor - Contractor On Site or To Do Work
DD 52 Lat 3 - Tracy Below spoke with County Engineer, Taylor Roll, that water is boiling out of the intake west of
apartments. The area is under water and he is losing his hay crop. Please call him with updates and keep him in the
loop.

Contractor:

Adam Seward

Expenses:
Date

ExpenseCode

8/24/2018
9/28/2018
9/28/2018
11/30/2018
12/14/2018
1/4/2019
3/8/2019
3/29/2019
5/24/2019
6/25/2019
8/16/2019
8/16/2019
8/16/2019
1/24/2020
2/14/2020

Engineering
Legal
Engineering
Legal
Engineering
Legal
Legal
Legal
Legal
Legal
Engineering
Legal
Legal
Labor & Materials
Engineering

Vendor

Requested By:
Email:
Phone:
Landowner:
GIS #:
Sec-Twp-Rge:

Tracy Below
(641) 485-3396
Piel Manufacturing Co
87-21-33-276-004
33-87-21 NE

Contract/Estimate:
Description

Amount

Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
DD 52 ENG SVCS TO 8/3/18
The Davis Brown Law Firm
LEGAL FEES RE TREES
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
ENG SVCS 8/3-9/14
The Davis Brown Law Firm
DD 52 LEGAL ADVICE FOR FILING PETITION
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
DD 52 WO 215 ENG SVCS 9/14-11/30
The Davis Brown Law Firm
DD 52 LEGAL OPINION/PETITION RE TREES
The Davis Brown Law Firm
DD 52 LEGAL
The Davis Brown Law Firm
DD 52 LEGAL RE PIEL MANU
The Davis Brown Law Firm
DD 52 LEGAL
The Davis Brown Law Firm
DD 52 LEGAL RE SHAWN PIEL
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
DD 52 ENG SRVS
Davis, Brown, Koehn, Shors & DD 52 LEGAL
Davis, Brown, Koehn, Shors & DD 52 LEGAL
Honey Creek Land Improvement,DD
LLC52 -Tile repair, parts, labor
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
DD 52 For Prof Svcs 8/23/2019 to 1/31/2019

Description

Amount

$1,954.25
$605.00
$296.10
$57.00
$1,376.00
$397.00
$580.00
$120.00
$140.00
$40.00
$298.70
$40.00
$80.00
$14,503.63
$4,274.55
Total:

$24,762.23

Notes:
Note
7/11-BOS approve WO and for CGA to pothole the area to investigate the plub.
7/11-Called Tracy and left msg that BOS approved work order. Somebody prob won't be out there yet this week. Any questions to call Lance.
7/25-Gallentine explained that the tile was plugged with Austree roots. At four of the holes, they found 12" non-perf tile at least 1/2 plugged with roots. They were able to remove the roots. At the fifth hole, the tile was completely plugged
with roots and were coming in through the wall of the non-perf tile. Roots could not be removed without damaging the tile, so approximately 65 feet of tile was removed. Currently the tile is flowing but with 65 feet open. CGA
recommends removing the Austrees and replacing the 65 feet of tile. Because these are outside the 50 foot right of way, they suggest seeking legal opinion. Schlemme to email Attorney, Mike Richards, to obtain legal opinion on options for
tree removal. Richards should contact Gallentine for specifics if needed.
7/26-Emailed Mike Richards for opinion.
8/8/18-It was discussed that Attorney, Mike Richards, submitted a legal opinion that the Trustees could remove the trees in the Piel Manufacturing property due to the fact they are obstructing the flow of the tile. Even though the trees
are not technically in the right-of-way, they are obstructing the tile, therefore, the Trustees can try to reach an agreement with Piel Manufacturing to remove them for an agreed sum of damages. If Piel Manufacturing will not voluntarily
agree to the terms of a removal, the Trustees can file a petition and force the destruction of the trees. The Trustees agreed that the removal of the trees is necessary and that Gallentine should contact Piel Manufacturing to remove the
trees.
8/20/2018-CGA sent letter/agreement to Piel Manuf.

3/23/2020 1:10:28 PM

Work Order Detail

Hardin County Drainage
Drainage Districts \DD 52 (51078)
WO00000215
Begin Date:
Status:
Description:

7/3/2018
Contractor - Contractor On Site or To Do Work
DD 52 Lat 3 - Tracy Below spoke with County Engineer, Taylor Roll, that water is boiling out of the intake west of
apartments. The area is under water and he is losing his hay crop. Please call him with updates and keep him in the
loop.

Contractor:

Adam Seward

Requested By:
Email:
Phone:
Landowner:
GIS #:
Sec-Twp-Rge:

Tracy Below
(641) 485-3396
Piel Manufacturing Co
87-21-33-276-004
33-87-21 NE

Notes:
Note
9/5/18-It was discussed that tenant, Tracy Below, would like damages for the alfalfa crop he has lost. It was explained to him that first year damages are not reimbursed, but Below stated with alfalfa there are recurrent year losses he will
have. It was also discussed that he could plant a different crop for the next years. Granzow moved, McClellan seconded to reconsider the damages once the project is complete. All ayes. Motion carried.
9/26/2018-Piel Manuf has not responded. BOS instruct attny to file petition.
9/27/2018-Emailed attny
10/31/18-Gallentine updated the Trustees that the attny has requested the exact legal description of the trees to be removed. Trustees agreed CGA should perform a land survey for Davis Brown.
12/5/18-It was discussed that Attorney, Mike Richards, drafted a petition to be filed but asked if bond requirements per 468.9 had ever been waived or if the Trustees have ever filed a petition themselves under 468.139. The Trustees
agreed that Schlemme should contact Richards and reply that the bond requirements are almost always waived.
12/6/18-Emailed Mike Richards.
1/16/19-Schlemme updated the Trustees that the attorney is questioning whether they should file the petition in district court or with the board of adjusters. After discussion, it was unclear who the board of adjusters were and if the
attorney's assistant actually meant board of trustees. Schlemme is to obtain clarification and report back.
2/6/19-Schlemme updated the Trustees that Mike Richards has decided to file the petition with the County Auditor but was wanting a legal description of the district. Schlemme informed them that no such legal exists and is waiting to
hear back from the attorney.
2/13/2019-Schlemme updated the Trustees that Attorney, Mike Richards, stated he has spoken with Shawn Piel, on behalf of Piel Manufacturing, and he has agreed to sign a consent to remove trees. There should no longer be a need for
the petition to be filed once signed.
4/8/19- Email from Michael Richards--Waiting for the consent to remove trees to be returned signed with a witness rather than a notary.
Follow Up 5/3/19 if no response.
6/5/19 - Daniela from Davis Brown Law emailed confirming they received a copy of the signed consent from Sahwn Peil. (Attached in TCM)
6/5/19 - Gallentine emailed clarifying that next week the Trustees should be able to authorize the removal of the trees during the meeting. Mike Richards confirmed this.
6/12/19 - Hoffman moved, Granzow seconded to acknowledge and take action on the signed consent to remove trees.
6/12/19 - Gallentine then asked if this should be put to lottery or given to Adam Seward for the tree removal. Granzow asked who was left on the lottery that is actively working and Gallentine replied Seward and Williams once in awhile.
Hoffman said Williams probably will not want to remove trees, Gallentine agreed and said Seward is the logical contractor to do the tree removal. Gallentine then asked if CGA needs to go out and flag the trees that need to be removed
and McClellan and Granzow agreed that flagging them would best so that Seward has a clear starting point and stopping point.
Gallentine asked if CGA was to contact Seward once the trees are flagged or is Junker is to contact him. Hoffman said when CGA goes out to flag maybe it would be best for them to contact Seward so that he is there when they are flagging.
Trustees all agreed it would be best for CGA to contact Seward.
6/12/19 - Junker informed Seward he was directed to remove trees.
7/10/19 - Junker told Seward when he is ready to start this project he needs to contact CGA to label the trees that need removed. Seward said he was hoping to get to this project soon.
8/19/19 - Seward told Junker he has gotten a few phone calls from landowners who want these trees removed. Junker told Seward he is to be contacting CGA whenever he is able to begin this project so they can go out and flag the trees
that need removed. Seward left saying he would contact CGA.
12/4/19 DD 52 - WO 215, Seward has removed trees, but the WO has not been assigned to contractor. Gallentine asks if we need to go to contractor lottery on this one. This WO is on Tracy Below's property, McDowell had been in over a
year ago & got the plug out but left the hole open over the tile untilt trees were removed. Granzow asked if it can go back to McDowell. Gallentine stated that McDowell is so backed up he hasn't done much on drainage projects in months,
& when Gallentine spoke last with McDowell, McDowell stated he would not be able to get back to drainage work anytime in the near future. Granzow stated he would give McDowell a courtesy call, if he is unavailable Gallentine can take
it to lottery. Gallentine stated he would call McDowell first,The consensus among Trustees was that would be ok to take this to lottery.

3/23/2020 1:10:28 PM

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #52
MINUTES
June 12, 2013
Granzow moved, Lauterbach seconded to have the tile crew take a look at the plugged tile in Section 19-89-19
on North side of old abandoned railroad right of way and give their recommendation on if they can fix the
problem and if they think the solid wall tile would be the best solution. All ayes. Motion carried.
June 19, 2013
Rickels moved, Granzow seconded to approve calling either McDowell’s or Gehrke’s to have them fix a
plugged tile in the SE ¼ of Section 19-89-19. This is a deep tile with trees above ground located in abandoned
railroad right of way. The tile crew is unable to do this project. All ayes. Motion carried.
April 30, 2014
Rickels moved, Lauterbach seconded to approve the drainage re-levies listed below:
DISTRICT
$ NEEDED
DD 60
$ 1,587.02
All ayes. Motion carried.

% LEVIED
143.70%

$ LEVIED
$ 3,596.55

November 29, 2017
DD 52 – Schlemme updated the Trustees that new Work Order Request #200 was just called in for ponding
problems on the east side of Radcliffe on Co Hwy S33 just south of where lateral 3 begins. The owner was
unsure if it was a tile problem or a road ditch problem. Secondary roads was notified to take a look at it first.
July 11, 2018
DD 52 - Approve Work Order Request #215
Granzow moved, McClellan seconded to approve Work Order Request #215 and for CGA to pothole the area to
investigate the plug. All ayes. Motion carried.

July 25, 2018
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Project Updates
Gallentine explained that the tile was plugged with Austree roots. At four of the holes, they found 12" non-perf tile
at least 1/2 plugged with roots. They were able to remove the roots. At the fifth hole, the tile was completely
plugged with roots and were coming in through the wall of the non-perf tile. Roots could not be removed without
damaging the tile, so approximately 65 feet of tile was removed. Currently the tile is flowing but with 65 feet open.
CGA recommends removing the Austrees and replacing the 65 feet of tile. Because these are outside the 50 foot
right of way, they suggest seeking legal opinion. Granzow moved, McClellan seconded for Schlemme to email
Attorney, Mike Richards, to obtain legal opinion on options for tree removal. Richards should contact Gallentine for
specifics if needed. All ayes. Motion carried.

August 8, 2018
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Repair Summary For Work Order #215
It was discussed that Attorney, Mike Richards, submitted a legal opinion that the Trustees could remove the trees in the Piel
Manufacturing property due to the fact they are obstructing the flow of the tile. Even though the trees are not technically in
the right-of-way, they are obstructing the tile, therefore, the Trustees can try to reach an agreement with Piel Manufacturing
to remove them for an agreed sum of damages. If Piel Manufacturing will not voluntarily agree to the terms of a removal,
the Trustees can file a petition and force the destruction of the trees. The Trustees agreed that the removal of the trees is
necessary and that Gallentine should contact Piel Manufacturing to remove the trees.
August 22, 2018
Approve Claims For Payment
Granzow moved, Hoffman seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, August 24, 2018. All
ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52 WO 215 ENG SVCS INVESTIGATION TO 8/3/18
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
$1,954.25

September 5, 2018
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Claim For Damages
It was discussed that tenant, Tracy Below, would like damages for the alfalfa crop he has lost. It was explained to
him that first year damages are not reimbursed, but Below stated with alfalfa there are recurrent year losses he
will have. It was also discussed that he could plant a different crop for the next years. Granzow moved, McClellan
seconded to reconsider the damages once the project is complete. All ayes. Motion carried.
Approve Claims For Payment
McClellan moved, Granzow seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, September 7,
2018. All ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52 WO 215 EXPLORATORY McDowell & Sons Contractors $ 1,140.00
September 26, 2018
McClellan moved, Granzow seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, September 28.
2018. All ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52 LEGAL FEES RE TREES The Davis Brown Law Firm $ 605.00
DD 52 ENG SVCS 8/3-9/14/18 Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc $ 296.10
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Project Updates
Gallentine stated he has not received any response from Piel Manufacturing regarding the tree situation.
McClellan moved, Granzow seconded to instruct Attorney, Mike Richards, to file a petition. All ayes. Motion
carried.
October 17, 2018
DD 52 - Approve Legal Petition To Be Filed With Piel Manufacturing
No action was taken as the petition has not been received yet from the attorney for approval.
October 31, 2018
DD 52 - Gallentine updated the Trustees that the attorney has requested the exact legal description of the
trees to be removed. The Trustees agreed that CGA should perform a land survey for Davis Brown Law.

November 28, 2018
McClellan moved, Hoffman seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, November 30,
2018. All ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52 Legal Advice for filing petition
The Davis Brown Law Firm
$ 57.00
December 5, 2018
DD 52 - Approve Petition To Expand Right Of Way
It was discussed that Attorney, Mike Richards, drafted a petition to be filed but asked if bond requirements per
468.9 had ever been waived or if the Trustees have ever filed a petition themselves under 468.139. The Trustees
agreed that Schlemme should contact Richards and reply that the bond requirements are almost always waived.

December 12, 2018
McClellan moved, Granzow seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, December 14,
2018. All ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52 WO 215 ENG SVCS 9/14-11/30
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
$ 1,376.00
January 2, 2019
DD 52 - Approve Petition To Expand Right Of Way
Schlemme stated she has not received the petition from Attorney, Mike Richards. The Trustees agreed no action
was necessary.
McClellan moved, Granzow seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, January 4, 2019.
All ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52 LEGAL OPINION/PETITION RE TREES
The Davis Brown Law Firm
$ 397.00
January 16, 2019
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Attorney Update
Schlemme updated the Trustees that the attorney is questioning whether they should file the petition in district
court or with the board of adjusters. After discussion, it was unclear who the board of adjusters were and if the
attorney's assistant actually meant board of trustees. Schlemme is to obtain clarification and report back.

February 6, 2019
DD 52 - Schlemme updated the Trustees that Mike Richards has decided to file the petition with the County Auditor
but was wanting a legal description of the district. Schlemme informed them that no such legal exists and is waiting to
hear back from the attorney.
February 13, 2019
Schlemme updated the Trustees that Attorney, Mike Richards, stated he has spoken with Shawn Piel, on behalf of
Piel Manufacturing, and he has agreed to sign a consent to remove trees. There should no longer be a need for
the petition to be filed once signed.

March 6, 2019
Granzow moved, Hoffman seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, March 8, 2019.
DD 52 LEGAL
The Davis Brown Law Firm
$ 580.00
May 22,2019
Hoffman moved, McClellan seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, May 24, 2019. All ayes. Motion carried.
DD 52- General Advice The Davis Brown Law Firm $140

June 5, 2019
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Updates To Project
Junker informed the Trustees that she requested an update and Daniela Talmadge from Davis Brown Law had sent an
email saying that she has been trying to contact Shawn Peil for the past month and he has not returned any of her calls.
Granzow then asked if the voicemail that was formed into an email constitute as approval. Granzow said that in the
voicemail Peil was under the assumption that no response from him meant the project was going to be completed. Junker
was instructed to ask the attorney if that would constitute as approval so that the project can move along.
June 12, 2019
DD 52 - Discuss, With Possible Action, Signed Consent To Remove Trees
Hoffman moved, Granzow seconded to acknowledge and take action on the signed consent to remove trees.
Gallentine then asked if this should be put to lottery or given to Adam Seward for the tree removal. Granzow asked who
was left on the lottery that is actively working and Gallentine replied Seward and Williams once in awhile. Hoffman said
Williams probably will not want to remove trees, Gallentine agreed and said Seward is the logical contractor to do the tree
removal. Gallentine then asked if CGA needs to go out and flag the trees that need to be removed and McClellan and
Granzow agreed that flagging them would best so that Seward has a clear starting point and stopping point.
Gallentine asked if CGA was to contact Seward once the trees are flagged or is Junker is to contact him. Hoffman said
when CGA goes out to flag maybe it would be best for them to contact Seward so that he is there when they are flagging.
Trustees all agreed it would be best for CGA to contact Seward.
Gallentine then asked for clarification on what to do once the trees are cut down, if they are to treat the stumps or
planning on grubbing the stumps out. Granzow asked if Gallentine has a requirement for how short to cut the trees so that
a batwing mower can go in over top of them if need be or if the plan is to continue spraying them. Gallentine returned the
question to the Trustees because there is a lot of stuff out within those trees he doesn't know if it is even possible to get a
batwing mower in there.
All ayes. Motion approved.
July 17, 2019
Hoffman moved, Granzow seconded to approve the claims for payment with pay date of Friday, July 19, 2019. All ayes.
Motion carried.
DD 52 - Communicating with Shawn Piel The Davis Brown Law Firm 40
December 4, 2019
DD 52 – WO 215 DD 52 - WO 215, Seward has gone in and removed trees, but the WO has not been assigned to
contractor. Gallentine asks if we need to go to contractor lottery on this one. This WO is on Tracy Below's property
and McDowell's had been in over a year ago and gotten the plug out but left the hole open over the tile until such time
that the trees were removed, Seward has now removed the trees, but Gallentine asked if it can go back to

lottery.Granzow asked if it can go back to McDowell. Gallentine stated that McDowell is so backed up he hasn't done
much on drainage projects in months, and when Gallentine spoke last with McDowell, McDowell stated he would not
be able to get back to drainage work anytime in the near future.
Granzow stated he would give McDowell a courtesy call, and if he is unavailable Gallentine can take it to lottery.
Gallentine stated he would call McDowell first, and spoke with Gehrke on another work order that the landowner had
requested Gehrke, Gehrke replied it would not bother him to have Gallentine give it to someone else as they are
backed up as well. The consensus among Trustees was that would be ok to take these to lottery.
Gallentine stated Seward has finished up one work order and started on another, and is happy to have a contractor
working on drainage again. Gallentine stated Seward is doing a good job, showing up and asking questions and
making sure he has his supplies in order. Gallentine is giving Seward older work orders in chronological order of date
issued. Granzow suggested to assign them to him in the same area if and when possible.
January 22, 2020
Approve Claims for Payment
DD 52 - WO 215 - Tile repair, parts, labor, Honey Creek Land Improvement, LLC $14,503.63
February 12, 2020
Approve Claims for Payment
Motion by Hoffman to approve claims for payment with pay date of Friday, February 14, 2020. All ayes. Motion
carried.
DD52 WO215 - For Prof. Serv's 8/23/2019 to 1/31/20

Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc

$4,274.55

Hardin County Drainage Claim for Damages
Claim #_____2020-02-19_______________

District #____DD 25_____

Work Order #__209 & 01______

Township Concord_________________ Section__35-27__

Twp__86___

Parcel Tax IDS__86-22-27-100-004-WO 209_________

_____ 86___________22_____________35__

__86-22-35-100-001-WO 01__________

Rge__22__

Qtr Sec_27___

________________________________________

Name

__Jason Martin _____________________________________________________________________

Address

__17719 260th St

________________________________________________________________

__Hubbard, IA 50122_________________________________________________________________
Phone

__641-485-9330_____________________________________________________________________

Email Address

__jasonmar@netins.net_______________________________________________________

Landowner (if different)
Claim Type:

__Dennis Starleaf, Lee Coburn ___________________________________________

Crop Damage
Crop Year

_____2019_______ __

Crop Year

____2019_________

Type of Crop

_____Bean__________

Type of Crop

____Corn____________

# Acres Damaged .5 Acres Reported (.54 CGA Verified) # Acres Damaged_1.5 acres_(.14 CGA Verified)
Yield Per Acre _____62 bu_________

Yield Per Acre ____190 bu___________

Per Meeting Minutes of 3/18/20 – Trustees direct Smith to bring this back on next week’s agenda for
review, so that the difference between the original claim minus actual payment could be approved for payment
with a motion, original claim was for 1.5 acres of beans ($1,115), and .14 acres was paid on beans ($103.74), for
a difference of $1,007.76 to be reviewed / approved in meeting dated 3/25/20 and paid with claims on 3/27/20.
Desired Compensation – Please note if payment should be split between landlord/tenant.
Monetary Payment
Repair of Damages
Other:_______________________________________________________________________

Claimant Signature__________________________________________ Date_____________

For Office Use Only
Unit Value

$__9.25_______

/bushel

Crop Damages (Verified Acres X Yield X Unit Value)

Unit Value

$___3.90______/bushel

$__249.75_________

$_103.74_______

Total Amount Approved $__353.49_(Paid on 3/13/20)__$1,007.76 (paid on 3/27/20) _________
Approved Signature ___________________________________

Date_______________

